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Tuition Bill Locked In Senate Committee; 
Ohrenstein Charges State Police Interference 

Colleges Withdraw, 
Fearing 'Disorder' 

Charges that State Police 
were used to intimidate stu
dents and prevent their tak
ing part in Monday's March 
on Albany, were leveled by 
State Senator Manfred Ohren
stein (Dem., Man.) on the 
Senate floor yesterday. 

The Confederated Student Gov
ernments of the iState 'University 
(SU) withdrew its backing for the 
demonstration Saturday, because, 
according to Confederation Presi
dent Steve Tibbitts, it feared dis
orderly agitation on the part of 
"leftist groups" from the municipal 
colleges. 

The charges were immediately 
denied by State * Police "Deputy 
Superintendent J . J . McGuire, who 
said they "KacPno basis in fact. 
Sup't. McGuire said that the State 
Police conducted an investigation 
at the request of iSeymour WeJss-
man. Executive Secretary of the 
College's Ailumni Association. He 
said the only question asked of SU 
students were "how many buses do 
you expect and when will they 
arrive?" 

State Senator Ra'lpih 'Blumentfoal 
(Continued on Page 5) 

This was the scene in the Assembly where the discharge of the 
Abrams bill was defeated yesterday. 
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1 ^irt 
Is 1 

"Free tuition fight loses in Albany." That's the way the 
front page headline read on yesterday's New York Post and 
that's the way many students here felt as the attempt to in
sure free tuition at the City University failed for a second 
time. 

Seventeen buses of tired, wet and disgusted students had 
left Albany-Monday after a chaotic and seemingly futile 
night in the State Capitol sick of the battle for free tuition. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Theater Construction Asked 
By College's Drama Groups 

The College's four dramatics groups have renewed their 
ten year-old plea for the construction of a theater here.' 

A petition inserted in the programs for the Musical Come
dy Society's (MCS) current* 
production of "Once Upon a 
Mattress" pointed oust that 
"every other municipal col
lege has a theater on cam
pus." 

Senate Votes Against Discharge; 
Split Along Party Lines 

The State Senate yesterday voted down a motion to dis
charge from committee a bill to restore mandatory free tui
tion in the state's higher education system. 

All twenty-ifive Democrats voted* 

Moving: Day 
For MSC Scenery 

Explaining the position of MCS, 
President Marilyn. Brodsky ex

plained that there are no adequate 
facrlities here. For this reason, she 
said, rehearsal and auditorium 
space snusit be rented in addition 
to equipment. "We can't even buy 
lights or anything like that be
cause there's no place to store 
theam.n 

"Baruch has an auditorium," 
Miss Brodsky indicated, "but we 
can't even use that without rent
ing it." 

i 
i Joining with MSC are Dramsoc, 

the Speech Department, and the 
Evening Session Drama Pflayers. 

Explaining the situation, flProf. 
Frank Davidson (Speech) said that 
plans and recommendations are 
submitted every year. '"We have at 
least a dozen of them," he noted. 

Among the more recent ideas of
fered are the remodel inig of the 
Townsend Harris Auditorium and 
using Steiglitz as a place to bund 
and store scenery. 

Opponents.*. ' 
The following Assemblymen 

representing New York City 
voted against the motion to dis
charge the Abrams bill (mandat
ing free tuition) from commit
tee: Fred W. Preller (Rep., 
Queens); Paul J. Curran (Rep., 
Man.); Dorothy Belle Lawrence 
(Rep., Man.); John R. Brook 
Rep., Man.); Anthony P. Sava-
rese, Jr. (Rep., Queens); and 
Robert F. Kelly (Rep., Bklyn). 

for-the bill; ail thirty-three Repub
licans voted against it. The mo
tion to discharge had been made 
by Senate Minority 'Leader Joseph" 
P. Zaretzki ('D., Man.) who had 
also introduced the bill. 

The failure of the discharge 
motion leaves the question of 
whether the bill is to be voted 
upon up to the committee. 

The Senate's action followed a 
demonstration in Albany Monday 
by sixty bus loads of students 
from a!ll over the state. Fifteen of 
the buses were from the College. 

The demonstrators spent the 
^ t e rnoon , befarfi.^tjje_ College's 
buses had arrived, picketing the 
the Capitol Building and button-
holing legislators. According to 
one member of a preliminary dele
gation from the Ool'lege, ""the aft
ernoon demonstrations were well 
organized and very orderly." 

"But," be added, "when the 900-
odd students from the College ar
rived immediately in the wake of 
hundreds from the other munici
pal colleges, organization deterio
rated." 
.iA rally, scheduled for 5 PM on 

the Capitol steps was moved to a 
downtown movie theater because 
the weather forecast predicted 
ram. Most of the students from 
the College, arriving late, wer2 
unable to get into the theater 
which seated only 1,200. 

During the movie theater rally, 
attended by many legislators, De 
mocratic students had heard a 
State University trustee warn, 
"the four hundred dollar tuition is 
not long for this life." Trustee 
Morris lushewitz cited tuition 

charges of $500 to $575 have been 
established at the previously free 
contract' colleges of Cornell Uni
versity. 

"I leave it to your own dm.agma-
tion," he added, • "how long the 
$400 tuition will' last." He also 
pointed, out that all tuition could 
be done away with by "a simple 
vote of the trustees." 

E^rlder. led by Mr. lushewitz, 
who is also a representative of the 
AFL-CIO, the students voted to 
set up a ipermanent committee of 
labor, social, and student organ-
iaztions to fight against tuition. 

In a statement issued before the 
rally, Assembly Speaker Joseph P. 
Cariino had declared, "free tuition 

Assemblyman Zaretzki 
Moved to Discharge BUI 

is a myth. -Someone must pay for 
the cost of building and maintain
ing and operating colleges." 

Evening Session Tuition Fees 

Raised $2 .50 By BHE Action 
By MIKE GERSHOWITZ 

Tuition fees for 4000 non-matriculated and graduate stu
dents will be increased $2.50 per credit starting with the 
Summer Session, Observation Post learned Monday. 

The fee increase, from $12.50 to* 
$15 a credit, was approved earlier 
by the Board of Higher Education. 
It was necessitated by BHE ac
tions increasing salaries of certain 
evening session personnel. 

T h i s is an attempt to meet the 
higher schedule of remuneration 
which is being paid to persons 
working in the 'Evening Division on 

an bourly basis,' Dr. Bernard Levy, 
Director of the School of Genera! 
Studies, said Monday. 

The principal beneficiaries of 
the raise are teachers, laboratory 
assistants, administrative and sec
retarial help, and guidance officers, 
he sard. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

SAB Is Attacked; 
Called Autocratic 

Charges that the Student 
Activities Board and its fed
erations are autocratic and 
ineffective will be discussed 
tomorrow at a meeting called 
by the History Society. 

The club's president, Jac Radoff, 
sent a memorandum last week to 
the Presidents of all organiza
tions "and interested parties," in 
whidi he stated: 

" . . . I am aware that the activi
ties of the SAB and its Federations 
in implemeting their original idea 
is becoming (less satisfactory with 
the passing of each day. 

'•Before us is the spectacle of 
these organizationally minded peo
ple gathering in their own hands 
coercive powers with which they 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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dull Nolt 
All clubs meet at 12:30 PM un

less otherwise indicated. 

A I A A 
W i i i present- a f i lm , "Repor t From Space," 

in Room 303 Cohen Library. A l l are welcome, 
A lChE 

Presents Mr . R. D. Manahan of Esso Re
search and Engineering Co . to speak on 
"The Patent System and Industrial Research" 
in Rocrn 103 Harr is. 
A M E R I C A N METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY 

W i l l hear a lecture on Oceanography by 
Professor Rommer (Meteoro logy) in Room 308 
Shcpcnd. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
W i l l meet in Room 016 Shepard at 12:15 

PM. 
BASKERV'UE C H E M I C A L SOCIETY 

W i l l show a f i lm, "The Ult imate Structure," 
In Oore'.'ius Ha l l , Baskerville. 

CARROLL BROWN HELLENIC SOCIETY 
W i l l meet in Room 337 Finley. 

CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR 
Presents Charades and other games in 

French, in Room 307 Finley. Refreshnnents wi l l 
be served. A l l are inv i ted . 

CHINESE STUDENT ASSN. 
W i l l hold a meeting in Room 438 Finley at 

12 Noon. 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

W i l l hold a very important membership 
mneting at 12:15 PM in Room 440 Finley. A l l 
members are urged to attend fcince some is
sues may requl.e a vote. 

CLASS OF '63 
Meets in Room. 121 Finley. D'iscussion wi l l 

fce'he'd concerning the class g i f t . Students I n 
terested in joining a commit tee are invited to 
at tend. 

CLASS O F '64 
W i l l meet p rompt ly a t 12:10 PM in Room 

105 Harris At tendance is mandatory. 
CORE 

W i l l hold a meeting at 4:00 PM in Room 
212 Finley- A l l members must at tend. 

ENGLISH SOCIETY 
Presents Denise Levertov reading her own 

poetry, Friday in Room 428 Finley, at 3:3C 
PM. A l l are inv i ted. 

G E R M A N CLUB 
W i l l cast for a German language produc

t ion of "Ber to l t Brecht" in Room S I l M o t t . 
A l l those interested in t ry ing out are inv ied. 

GOVERNMENT A N D L A W SOCIETY 
Presens Mr . Edward Bet of the American 

Bar -Association speaking on "The Practice 
of Law in New York" in Room 212 Waqner . 
On Friday the Society wi l l sponsor a Student-
Faculty Tea at 3 PM in Lewisnhn Lounge. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
Holds special meeting of rnombers, c lub 

p res iden t and interested parties, in Room 
105 Wagner . 

HPA 
Presents a hootenanny in the HPA Lounge, 

Increase... 
(Continued from page 1) 

Fees for Associate Degree can
didates were also increased, from 
S9 to $10 per credit. The combined 
result of the two bikes is to in
crease revenue from tuition fees by 
about fifteen per cent, Dr. Levy 
stated. 

According to Ithe Director, since 
about 4000 students are affected by 
the increase, and the average num
ber of credits per semester they 
take is seven, the fee jraise should 
yield about $51,360 eadh semester, 
assuming the same number of stu
dents continue to enroM. 

(Graduate students will be affect
ed only if they enroll for under
graduate courses. 

Prof. Levy saw no tonnection 
between the BHE action in the eve
ning session and the possibility of 
imposition of tuition for day ses
sion students. 

SAB 
(Continued from page 1) 

hope to bring aVl the student clubs 
and organizations in to line . . ." 

Hadoff charged in the letter that 
although it is time-consuming and 
autocratic, the SAB system has 
failed to fulfill the purpose for 
whiVh it was founded, ''to provide 
a means for the solution of the po
litical, financial, and organizational 
problems of the member c'ubs . . .'' 

Fly To Europe! 
3rcl Successful Year 

$ 2 5 9 round- t r ip 
gua ran t eed 

J u n e 18-July 4-JnIy 15 

FO 7-0185 ( 9 - 1 0 evenings) 
(not affiliated with CC.NY) 

Contact: Mel Kcmter 

Room 326 Finley. A l l members and guitars ore 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
W i l l present Miss Jane Saunders to discuss 

Bible study techniques in Room 345 Finley. 
ITALIAN CLUB 

W i l l play soccer with the Soccer C lub on 
the South Campus i-awn. 

NAACP 
Presents Mr. Lpuis Lomax, noted wri ter and 

television personality, speaking on "The Crisis 
in Negro Leadership" in Room 212 Finiey. 

MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB 
Urges everyone to attend a Nat ional Stu

dent Association debate on The McCarran Ac t 
and Advance Youth Organ iza t ion in the 
Grand Ballroom, Finley. 

N A T I O N A L STUDENT ASSOCIAT ION 
W i l t sponsor a debate on the McCarran Ac t 

and Advance Youth Organ iza t ion . Mark Lane 
ond opposing Speaker wi l l debate at 12:15 
PM in the Grand Bal lroom, Finley. 

PHI ALPHA THETA 
W i l l hold an important meet ing with faculty 

advisor in Room 333 Wagner at 12:15 PM. A l l 
members must a t tend. 

PHYSICS SOCIETY 
Presents, a f i lm , "Quantum Mechanics and 

Wave Behavior," in Room 105 Shepard. 
PROMETHEAN 

W i l l present Denise Levertov reading her 
own poetry om Friday in Room 428 Finley at 
3:30 PM. A l l are invi ted. 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 
Presents Dr. Gert rude Schneidler (Psycho

logy) t o speak on "Parapsychology" (ESP) 
in Room 210 Harris at 12:15 PM. A l l are 
welcome. 
SOCI ITY FOR CRIfTICISM A N D DISCUSSION 

W i l l hold an open d)|scussion on "The U.N. 
and fhe Hope for Wor ld Peace" in Room 305 
Finley. 

TECH NEWS 
W i l l hold a staff meet ing. Stories wi l l be 

assigned. Newcomers are inv i ted . 
VARSITY CLUB 

W i l l sponsor an Ath let ic Incentive Tea in 
Room 348 Finley. Coaches, athletes and i n 
terested students are inv i ted. 

W B A I CLUB 
Presents "Opera t i on A b o l i t i o n " in Room 

301 Cohen Library. The f i lm w i l l be shown at 
12 Noon and at I PM. 

Letters... 
(Continued from Page 4) 

describe, and I refer to a previous 
article too, (then your arbides are 
well done. As I have read them, 
they have been a sneer at the col
lege's students, luckiiy too blatant
ly done to have had any real effect. 
We can't all be lucky enough to 
have a calling to journalism. 

Shelley Blum '62 
Graduate in English 

Test Ban 
Dear Editor: 

Publication of the following as 
a letter-to the editor would be ap
preciated. 

I have read your publication of 
the (history of the nuclear test ban 
negotiations by Professor Harry 
Lustig. I sti'tl prefer the reports 
published in Science, the official 
publication of the 'American As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science. 

Frank Brescia 
Chemistry 

Tutoring... 
Free tutoring in mathematics, 

and electrical engineering is be
ing offered by Tau Beta Pi and 
Eta Kappa Nu. Application forms 
may be obtained from Dean 
White (Engineering) in Room 
205 Administration Building. 

S EX 
has nothing to do with 

Carnival Queen Ball 
BUT 

It's a Great Affair 

Get Tix NOW in 326 F 

RAY BUCKNER-Poto 

€}1963 R. 1. RejmoUb Tobacco Cowp»ny, Wmsta-Saiem. Ji. & 
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S E N I 0 R S 
Unusual Opportunity in Jewish Conummity Centers for 

Full time positions as Group Work Aides in a Jewish Community 
Center and Scholarship^ and Work Study plana for GradUiale 
Social Work Education. TEST YOUR INTEREST AND SKILL 
IN WORKING WITH PEOPLE. Positions available in New York 
City and other major cities throughout the United States and 
Canada.-—For Information writei 

Room 510 C 
Personnel and Training Service 
National Jewish Welfare Board 
145 East 32nd Street, New York 16, New York 

On Campus 
(Author of "I Was a Teenage Dwarf, "The Many 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

with 

HAIL TO T H E DEAN! 
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunder
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure— 
the dean. 

The dean (from the Latin Deanere—to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and 
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean 
(from the Greek Deanos—to skewer) is characterized chiefly by 
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for* 
homely pleasures like community singing, farina, spelldowns, 
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deange-
macht—to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same 
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros—because 
Marlboro is an honest cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccos 
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon
estly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro 
honestly comes in two different containers—a soft pack which 
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You 
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which,- one 
honestly hopes, will be soon. 

iw it Vtoidtivyeyein yfyb 
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor, 

troubled undergraduates. To illustrate^ let us take a typical 
case from the files of Dean S of the University of Y . 
(Oh, why be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and . 
the University is Yutah.) 

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a fresh
man named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permassioP J» 
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundfessh' Tcfthe 
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, fof^Walter was only 18 
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed-with the dean, but 
said he felt obligated to go through with it because Emma had ^ 
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect 
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, whfere they planned to spend 
their honeymoon. If Walter called off the wedding, what use 
would the poor woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah? 
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and came up with a 

' brilliant answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma's 
steam iron. With steam billowing, back at the old lady, she 
would find a rainhood very useful—possibly even essential. 

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's JPhi 
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice—and 
the results, I am pleased to report, were madly successful! 

Today Emma is a happy woman—singing lustily, wearing 
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes 
—twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter 
. . . And what of Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his un
wanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer his 
own age—Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father— 
stepfather, to be perfectly accurate—of three fine, healthy 
boys from Agnes's first marriage—Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 43; 
and Irving, 55—and when Waiter puts the boys on a lead and 
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon; yoo 
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah. 

And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy—happy to spend Iongt 

tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and 
without complaint, doing his bit to set the young, uncertain 
feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow. 

Q MCS Ma* S M i 

Wher^s The Demonstration? 
Or, See Albany In 5 Hours 

Students mass on steps of State Capitol to demonstrate for free tuition. 

The buses started the long trip 
home and reached New York at 3 
PM. The next morning it was dis

covered that two students had been 
left behind and a third separated 
from his bus on the trip back. 

^^^M?S^W^^'M?M^MM?^>£^^^:MM^^^^^M^MM^^M?MM^M^BWM$S^^^W^ 

m 
Defeat 

We don't 909 Mmrlbaro is the dean of filter cigarettes, but 
we're sure it's at the head of the class. Get some soon— 
wherever cigarettes are seW m ail Mftg states oi the Vniom 

By BARBARA SCHWARTZBAUM 

The folloiving are the impressions of one participant in Monday's picket and demonstrations. 

The failure to get the Abrams bill out of committee Monday night was the perfect ending 
to a perfect day. Trouble started early when part of the Collegers official delegation nearly 
ceased to exist. The group's car almost swerved off the upstate road to avoid an oncom
ing beagle hound. • —— 

Students riding the buses also 
had their problems. One bus drove 
straight through Albany and was 
about to stage its own demonstra
tion in Troy, New York before the 
driver realized his mistake. 

•Buses from 'the College were the 
last to reach Albany, and as a re
sult most of the students couldn't 
attend the anti-tuition rally which 
was being held at the jammed Ritz 
movie theatre. 

FinaMy reaching the theatre, 
the students were sent back to the 
newly • manured r State Capitol 
lawn. One 'student wondered if 
"the smell-outside the State Capi
tol was anything like what was 
going on inside." The group was 
told that the theatre rally was 
cancelled (it wasn't) and asked to 
assemble outside by an equestrian 
statue. "You just missed your bus 
and you'll have to ride the horse 
liqme," a passing Amei'ican Le
gionnaire shouted prophetically.: ' 
. To.l,d within a. five minute period 
that ibuses . eight tbrougih ' fifteen 
Should report back.to fbhe Capitol 
steps at 7:1lf5 PM, 1:45 (PM,' 8 PM 
and a.gain 7:15 PM one student 
asked, in.desperation: "What's go
ing on here?" "I wish I knew," a 
co-ordinator of the "rally" re
plied, i 

The plan to have the students 
fill the galleries to encourage free 
tuition speakers fell through early 
in the evening. 
• Students had staged an im

promptu^ sit-in outside of what 
they. believed to .be the (Legisla
tive gallery two hours in advance 
of the session. "That gallery is 
reserved," one of the State Capi
tol' guards declared, "use the one 
on the other side of the hall." The 
students ran across .the broad 
third floor corridor. "This is the 
Senate gallery, not the one for 
the flegislators," a second guard 
said. They tried a third entrance. 
"That's for the official delega
tion," the guard shouted. 

Having exhausted the entran
ces, some students caught their 
Assemblymen and got into the gal
lery on the. basis of residential 
preference. ^But most of the Col
lege's delegation wandered about 
the Capitol Building. Some tried 
to start a picket line outside the 
building but couldn't get enough 
people to man it, others went to 
the official delegation headquar
ters in the Hotel Clinton and crit
icized the organizers of the dem
onstration. 

But even the relatively few stu 
dents who got into the gallery 
never witnessed what they came 
up for — the attempt to get the 
Abrams bill out o€ committee. The 
biH didnU reach the floor till mid
night and by a mix-up, the stu
dents were told to report back to 
their buses at 10 AM. They heard. 
whrle in the gaUleries, debate on 
the proper amount of pike and 
white fish to be used in gefilte 
fish, and the culinary value of TV 
dinners. 

At 11:30 .PM the lights went 
out on the buses. Someone catch
ing the mood of the soggy and 
frustrated students turned around 
an "our position—no tuition" sign 
and scrawled "just raarriecr on it. 

• 0 (Continued from Page 1) 

The Abrams Bill, which would have restored the City Uni
versity's free tuition mandate has failed to get out of com
mittee in either the State Senate or Assembly, and the stu
dents hadn't even been able to root for their bill because of 
the overcrowded galleries. 
. But despite this picture of defeat and disorder the stu

dents who went to Albany accomplished a lot more than ac
quiring a couple of extra class cuts. 

For the first time in the battle to restore the mandate 
students received extended television coverage and the up
state newspapers all carried large front page stories on the 
free-tuition demonstraition. 

Although many were unable to get into the gallerres and 
show the legislators their positions first hand, the state law
makers could hardly -help noticing the long line of buses and 
the stories in the Albany press. Nor could they overlook the 
tremendously spirited theater radly at Which 1000 "ayes" 
proclaimed the beginning of a permanent organization of 
civic, religious, social, and labor groups to oppose tuition fees 
at the City and State Universities. 

The fact that this pressure is already being felt was shown 
in the number of Republican abstentions on the Abrams Bill. 
Surely it could not have been a sudden rash of idecisiveness 
that kept thirty-eight Republican Assemblymen from voting 
Monday. 

Any realistic assessment of the demonstration must also 
take into account the feeling among anti-tuition legislator 
that Monday's attempt to release the Abrams' Bill from com
mittee would only be won in a long series of efforts. 

It was felt that a large ou inuring of students from the 
City and State University would help convince legislators 
that support for the biH was growing and strengthen the 
chances for the mandate's passage at another time. > 

For this reason student activity to restore the mandate 
must be kept throughout the year if the state Republican 
majority is to change its pro-tuition policy. The guarantee 
of free higher education at the City and State University 
must not be allowed to degenerate into a once year ritual. 
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OBSERVATIO 
BARBARA SCHWARTZBAUM 

Editor-ln-Chi«f 

Open Season 
With the usual fanfare and uproar, open season has once 

more been declared on the College's newspapers, and, as 
usual, Observation Post is the paper being hunted. Along 
with accusations that this newspaper prints intentionally dis
torted news have come demands that it be voted out of exist
ence, partially controlled by SG, or granted funds on the ba
sis of student enthusiasm for it each term. 

The charges leveled, however, bave little basis in either 
fact or logic, and the "solutions" offered can lead only to 
worse conditions than now exist. 

It is true that OP has allowed several misstatements of 
fact, and even what might be termed slanted journalism to 
creep into its news columns from time to time, and earlier 
this semester in particular. If one examines the columns of 
any publication carefully, errors may be found. Indeed, as 
any professional journalist will tell us, a comparison of the 
first and second daily editions of most metropolitan newspa
pers will show many textual differences, and a little behind-
the-scenes probing will reveal that many of these derive from 
first edition errors. So the big boys make mistakes too. If 
OP has committed even a dozen cardinal journalistic sins in 
as many thousand words (fewer errors and more words would 
be truer to fact) it would probably still be doing far better 
than its professional, and full-time, counterparts. 

This, however, skirts the issue—the charge that OP has 
purposefully distorted to suit its political ends. This is sim
ply untrue. The mere fact that on the few major occasions of 
so-called distortion corrections have been promptly published 
exculpates OP. Surely, no organization intent on ruin would 
be so willing to rectify its deviations from fact-, •;, . ... 

Yet another factor whch casts a shadowebi-doubt;on the 
controversy is that no one has questioned the "enormous play 
given to the tuition issue by both newspapers in the last few 
weeks. A tuition advocate would surely calfc this distortion, 
but since none are here to object, and because those Who fa
vor the practice will not do so, the situation remains un
changed, and no furor is raised. 

All that remains is an attempt by a few individuals to sup
press a newspaper with which they abstractly think they dif
fer. Many of these would find it difficult to even say why 
they disagree; others would not bother to think the matter 
through, for they envision the creation of an SG controlled 
paper, which would supposedly respond to the demands of 
those who support it, the student body. We hope these in
dividuals will allow us to suggest that even they are mis
guided. 

It is true that newspaper staff members do have political 
opinions, which they express in editorial columns. Their pri
mary interest, however, is and must be college journalism. 
Time limitations dictate that. Student Government is not so 
constructed. Each term, a new Council takes office, and in 
most cases, SC members DO have political axes to grind, 
whether they be left-wing, right-wing, fraternity. House 
Plan, social, or anti-social. Thus each term, the newspapers 
would take on a different, perhaps more biased stand than 
that of which we are accused. 

The solutions thus far offered are of little value. If every 
organization on campus were subject to periodic quality 
checks, then there would be little permanence and continuity 
evident here, and preferential referenda each term would re
sult, in the words of one prominently faculty member in "in
direct censorship, but censorship nevertheless." Few would 
dare to speak if they knew that students on campus who dis
agreed with them were anxiously waiting to vote them out of 
existence at the next plebiscite. 

As to the suggestion that OP be placed on a referendum 
alone: we invite SG to join us on the ballot, and see who fares 
better with the forty or fifty per cent of the student body 
here which is content with apathy and prefers a quieter less 
controversial campus. 

We remain open to suggestions as to how to better our
selves ; our primary responsibility here is to the College com
munity, and if we are deficient in this calling, then we must 
improve. We must caution against hasty action, however, 
which may someday be sorely regretted by all concerned. 

LETTERS 
Bus Trip 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to use this space to 

address those City College students 
who took part in Monday's bus 
trip to Albany. Although the mo
tion to discharge failed, our anti-
tudtdon campaign has been as suc
cessful as we could have hoped at 
this point. For the first time ever, 
a motion to discharge the free tui
tion bills from Committee received 
a majority of those votes cast in 
the Assembly. Thirty-two Repub
licans (who an the past might very 
well have voted in the negative), 
abstained from voting. The motion 
failed only to achieve the absolute 
majority required for discharge. I 
think that those Republicans who 
abstained did so because of the 
success of our campaign so far— 
the letters, the rally and the bus 
trip. 

A note of apdlogy is also neces
sary. There was some, disorganiza
tion due to last-minute changes of 
plans and the.lack of a public ad
dress system. But these difficul
ties were more than compensated 
for by the indelible impression 
made on the legislature by the 
thousands of students present, in 
Albany. We didn't succeed in get
ting the bill to the floor but did 
better than most political analysts 
believed possible. The Republicans 
abstained, and the -Governor- was 
worried. . . . -

This is not the. time to despair; 
this is the time te renew the letter 
writing and petition campaigns. 
The batt3le-is>not- over yet. We lost 
the first skirmish, but- the odds are 
shifting t̂o- our- side - for the- •first 
time. We must continue to try, and 
if we continue) we shall succeed. 

' - <•• • -. • - Ted Brown 
SG Treasurer 
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Mattress' 

Tuition 
Dear Editor: 

The era of a 'tuition-free College 
is rapidly coming to it's end. The 
years of tradition have been over
come by present-day necessity. As 
realists, we must recognize the sit
uation for what it is and utilize it 
to our own advantage. 

A modest tuition fee could mean 
an expanded campus^ new build
ings, smaller classes and more 
high quality faculty members. We 
are fighting for a lost cause and to 
no avail. If we expended this 
energy towards more constructive 
ends, the results would be highly 
advantageous and satisfactory both 
to the students and to the College 
as a whole. 

Sincerely, 
Stanley Bogal, 

Class of '64 

Fraternities 
Dear Editor: 
> You of ail people should knew 
the effect of innuendo and hazy 
statement based on airy reportage 
from a high administration scounce. 
Tf you can not name the source who 
made statements about pornogra
phic movies and perverted sexual 
practices among fraternities, don't 
print them. They s^rve as a sense
less attack op organizations which 
do not deserve such an attack. If 
you would open your pages to a 
reasoned debate of the fraternity 
issue, the result might be con
structive. If your intent is to keep 
people away from the clubs you 

(Contmoed on Page 2) 

mm By VIVIAN NEUMANN 

Once upon a time there was a really square fairy tale aflfl about vege
tables, princesses, and sdieming queens. Then along came a godmother 
named Jay Thompson who turned the (poor Cinderella of a story into 
a smashing Broadway success and a just as enthusiastically received 
hit at the College. 

Playing to a packed house, the Musical Comedy Society more than 
admirably bounced its way through the tfpening night performance of 
"Once Upon a Mattress'* and from the way things looked they'll be 
flying high until the curtain goes down after their fourth and last per-
formance Saturday evening. 

Despite a slow start including a nightmarish "dreaan haflleit" se
quence which bore a strange resemblance to taxis in lower Manhattan, 
both plot and play picked up with magic wand speed. The ru^h-hour 
chaos of the ballet, "Many Moons Ago" was anuch less the tfault of the 
dancers than iflie fact that Itihe sitage of the William Howard Taft audi
torium is scaled for productions somewhat flesss animate than this one. 

As the nasty Queen (Joan Weisberg) glided down from her throne 
to administer the final test question to the twelfth princess sueing for 
the hand of her son Prince Dauntless the Drab (Gerry Klein), the au
dience started chuckling. By the time Number Twelve Princess (Mari
lyn Goldberg) was ushered out wailing after failing to answer, they 
were roaring. 

The kingdom is faced with a problem. LNTO one can marry until Daunt
less-does. Unfortunately, (mama won't release her little boy into the 
custody of "just anyone." Only a real, bonafide, died in the wool, 100% 
princess is good enough for her apron-tied offspring. 

Miss Weisberg as the adoring mother may have a tendency to ham 
it up, but for the most part her performance brought only well-de
served applause. She is a fine actress who is aware that she must act 
when she is on the stage even if she is not the one speaking. She 
emotes with her whole being and her every facial feature emphasizes 
the point she's trying to make. 

The iplot begins to effervesce with the introduction of that 'time-hon
ored theme — the premarital "lady-in-waiting." In aiddition to fine 
stage presence and an extremely pleasing face and figure, Carole Lewis 
as 'the expectant Lady Larken offers ample evidence to warrant her 
being at the very least another Shirley Jones. FauTty acoustics and a 
duet with her huslband-to-ibe, iSir Harry (Joel Roth), couldn't keep her 
voice from filling every niche in the auditorium. Sir [Harry, though not 
as pleasing to the eye, was ainjost, but not quite, as much a treat for 
the ear. 

Plaudits and red roses,' however; most be reserved primarily for Mari-
1301 Burger as the mattress-climbingj «x-swamp dwelling, moat swim
ming Princess Winnifred the Woebegone. In the role made famous by 
comedienne Carol Burnett, Miss Burger oddly enough brings to mind 
another funny lady, Martha Raye. But, MSC's Winnifred iŝ '" strictly 
Burger, despite any superficial resemblances, and as far as the audi
ence is concerned this is more than one could wish for. 

Miss Burger has a knack for comedy tihat makes itseikf felt both on 
and off stage. As stoe. melodkally describes her soggy native land in 
"The iSwamps of Home" with the aid of iDauntless and assorted ladies-
in-waiting who contribute tuneful "glug glugs" creating the effect of 
a muddy anadrigail, the audience becomes enamored of the moist Winni
fred. She belts out her cynical view of fairy tale romance, "Happily 
Ever After," with the proper proportions of torch song and comedy. 
Snow White didn't have it so bad, Winnifred comments, 'Til admit 
thoy were small, but there were seven of them!" 

Winnifred's own Prince Charming is properly puerile. His enthusiasm 
to determine just what he's supposed to do with his beloved "Fred" 
when they're alone at night results in a melodious man-to-man talk. 
With just a hint of New Yorkese in his voice, Gerry Klein who is per
fectly cast as the perplexed prince questions his papa. 

The response of the mute, gangling, derriere^pinching King is unique
ly hysterical in its being probably the only existing non-vocal explana
tion of the birds and the bees. Ron Saiet as the mute monarch has a 
tme gift for pantomime and his wordless antics are many of the pro
duction's high points. 

The play reaches a climax as the Queen's princess-proof sensitivity 
test goes into effect. Will Winnifred toss and turn all night long, kept 
from sleeping by the presence, twenty mattresses down, of a single 
green pea? Only one as sensitive as a real process would stay awake. 

Devoted to keeping her boy at home, the Queen takes every measure 
to insure Winnifred's failure including installing the Nightingale of 
Samarkand to sing her to sleep. Iris Kaplan outdoes herself as the 
"people-sized" bird who tweets with a Grand Concourse inflection. 

Larger but not as noticeable as the aforementioned bird was the or
chestra under the direction of junior Jeff HesU Despite a section of 
blaring brasses, the woodwinds came through well saving the overall 
musical effect. 

Needless to say, true Jove conquers and Dauntless and Winnifred set 
up house in a kingdom of their W n where they lived happily ever 
after . . . 

Debate... 
A debate on the McCarran Act and the Advance Youth Organiza

tion featuring past NY State Assemblyman Marie Lane and an as 
yet onannoonced j>ponent will be presented tomorrow by the SG 
National Student Association Committee. 

AH are invited to attend the program which wffl be held in the 
Finley Grand Ballroom at 12:15 PM. 
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OhrettStcin Scores Intimidation 
(Continued from page 1) 

had reported Monday that seven 
SU students from three upstate 
colleges told 'him that state police 
questioned them about taking part 
in the rally. He also said they told 
him that college deans asked them 
whether they wanted "to be asso
ciated with leftist groups." 

The Confederated Student Gov
ernments withdrew because, ac
cording to Tibbitts, they didn't 

J J . tastes good-
like a photographer should. 

-The Crone 

want to do anything which might 
hurt their chances of obtaining of
ficial recognition from the SU 
Board of Trustees. 

The Confederation took i ts action 
in the wake of an investigation by 
the State Police and adverse com
ments from at least one adminis
tration official. At a meeting in 
Albany Saturday, attended by eight 
member schools, the Confederation 
unanimously voted to participate 
only in "peacefuU, mature and or
derly" demontsartions. 

Tibbitts said the Confederation 
hadn't been worried that the raQly 
wouild be poorly organized, but only 
that the large numbers of stu
dents might be unwieldy. 

The Clubs 

All Quiet On The Western Front 
And In The Military Federation 

* 

i 

Military' 
While several of the SAB federations can be characterized by their inner discord, the-

Military Federation is in contrast unique for the harmony and agreement among its men* 
ber organizations. • ——— »• 

This is certainly not unexpect
ed, as the military societies exist 
with the correspondent goal of 
the achievement of military ex
cellence. As the CoMesge's ROTC 
Blue Book states, the activities of. 
the societies are not oppositional, 
but. rather "share a common goal: 
assistance to the cadet in further 
development of those qualities of 

The Senior Closs 
Takes pleasure in announcing the 

rom 
Sunday, June 9, Riveria Yacht Club 

Manhasset Bay 
D e p a r t u r e : 7 9 St. P ie r . - Inv i ta t ion I n f o r m a t i o n F 2 0 6 

ROTC members work off their excess energy in Lewisohn Stadium. 

officers and gentlemen." 
;Since cadets are mutually com

mitted to the "•soldier's life" and 
have subjected themselves to a 
certain discipline, it is Natural 
that in the ranks of the ROTC 
there is little dissent concerning 
the direction and policies of the 
dubs. 

It is no wonder, therefore, that 

the various military societies ex
isted as a federation long before 
the present system of federated I 
clubs under the SAB was initiat* 
ed. For many years the Cadet Of
ficers Club served as the sole co-
o<rdinator for the groups' activi
ties, and today the same club rep
resentatives who are in the Cadet 
Officers Club also sit on the Fed-> 
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Athletics Move To The 'Air'; 
BBC Adds New Sport Show 

"They've sent a lefty up and the coach is going out to the mound-

He'll probably call for a southpaw to take over the pitching now." 

Play by play descriptions such as the above may be coming 
the avid Beaver sports fans'* —* 
way this year. The Beaver 
Broadcasters (BBC) have de
cided to institute a sports 
program. The sportscast will 
be played in Lewisohn Lounge 
every Tuesday at 11 AM and 
Thursday at 10 PM. 

The program, which willl be en
titled "iBeaver Siports Round-up," 
is narrated (by Henry iMiller and 
Irwin Dolgoff. 
gestions for reforming the SAB 

Their first (broadcast on Tues
day included an interview with 
several coaches on the i r teams for 
next year. 

They figure they had best Start 
slowly with easily edited tapes and 

work the i r way up. Future plans 
include on the spot play-hy-pflays, 
lockerroom interviews, special fea
tures, and in t ramural coverage. 

The 'main question at present is 
whether t he iprogram will be ac
cepted by the student body. If a 
sufficient number i^how up the pro
g ram will be conducted tregularly, 
if not i t will be dropped. 

This is the first effort by the 
broadcasting medium at the Col
lege to give spor ts any coverage. 
The programs ' originators f igure 
t h a t live coverage may increase 
student interest in sports, (lack of 
which has been roundly scored by 
many athletes, coadhes and spoi t s 
people at the College over the 
years . 

i , n > * , n?* '>* 'v^ ' r<r 'y rT^y^r<rT*T» l » 'Tyv^v»<ryy* 'Ty^TT^yy* '^^^<r^ 

Carnival '63 

A TELEVISION FANTASY 
vww^wwyrwwvwvwwvvwvvwwwwTWwwwwwvw* 

City College Store 
L-P RECORD SALE 
C L A S S I C A L 

Vox - Vanguard - Telefunken - Parliament - RCA 
• BRAHMS—Symphony No. 2 ALL ONLY 
• TCHAIKOWSKY—Symphony No, 6 1 4 9 
• KHACHATURIAN — Gayne Suite I 

"Sabre Dance" each 

• SCHUBERT — Symphonies No, 2 and No. 6 
• KHACHATURIAN - Piano Concerto and Works 

By Scriabin 
• MOZART - Jupeter Symphony and Overtures 
• LOTTE LENYA SINGS "THREE PENNY" and 

"MAHAGONNY" 
• TOSCANINI PLAYS LIGHT CLASSICS 

2 Record Set SALE 4.59 

• NINE BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES 
Conduc ted by J O S E P H K R I P S 

8 Record Set. List $39.84 SALE $13.99 

SHOWS 
P;sBft" 

FOLK - POPULAR 
List SALE 

• OLIVER 5 98 

• STOP THE WORLD 5.93 
• AN EVENING WITH BELAFONTE 3.98 
• JUDY GARLAND -

Carnegie Hall Concert 9 98 
• JAZZ SAMPLER - Features 

MONK, VAUGHAN. etc 1.98 
• LIMELITERS - Our Men in San Francisco 3.98 
• JOHNNY MATHIS 

Portrait of Johnny 3 98 

3.82 
382 
2.27 

5.99 

1.60 
2.59 

2.59 

MEW EST HIT! 
PETER. PAUL and MARY - "MOVING' 

List 3.98 SALE $2.52 ea. 

• # # 

Fencing... 
(Continued from page 8) 

coach then proceeds to give a 

speech on the upcoming eastern 

Intercollegiate Fencing Associa

tion tChampionships. Here he bor

rows from tftie fieM of biology to 

discuss the subject of nervous

ness. iLucia asks the t eam the ad

vantages of toeing nervous. Obvi

ously having heard this before, 

one parrier sa id tha t the increased 

flow of adrenalin aids in sharpen

ing reflexes. Lucia smiles. 

A world of knowledge is cov

ered in this non-credit cuw.•-••. 

UNE OFFRE 
EXCEPTIONNELLE! 

SU Months of the French Languag* 

READER'S DIGEST 
For $1. I Yr. $2 (Regular $4.) 

Local Agent: TERENCE ROURKE 
575 W. 169th St., N.Y.C 40. 

mmmmmaemmmmmmum* 

mmmm 

HPAF01KSING 
R m . 327 March 14 - 1 2 : 0 0 

Refreshments. 

All Welcome 

JEWISH YOUTH AGED 1 8 2 6 ! Hechalut* Fawn in Hightstown, 
N. J .—The only training farm for kibbutz life in Israel, is offer
ing scholarships in Hebrew, agriculture, and communal living. 
On completion, successful candidates will receive help with thei r 
passage to Israel. Apply: Hechalutz Scholarship Program, Hecha-
lutz Farm, Hightstown, N. J., or 112 Fourth Ave., N.Y. GR 3-2420. 

YOUNG ADULTS! WORK AND STUDY! SPECIAlT SUMMER, 
COURSE at the Hechalutz Farm, Hightstown, New Jersey, dur ing 
the sunaner of 1963 YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 17-25, WORK a t 
agricultural training center for Israel's kibbutzim . . . STUDY con
versational Hebrew , . . LEARN Israeli dances and folk songs . . . ., 
LISTKN to lectures on modern Israel . . A stimulating and reward- 11 
inu t'xperienre APPLY NOW: For further information; Hechalutz I 
Prs.-ram. 112 Fourth Ave., N. Y. 3, N. Y. Telephone GR 3-2120. I 

get Lots More from EM 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
ĉ DD more taste 

through the filter 
It's (be rich-flavor leal that does it! Among LftlTs choice tobaccos there's more 
longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some tmfiltered cigarettes. And L&ATs 
filter is the modem filter—oil white, inside and outside—so only pure white 
touches your lips. L&ATs the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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It's greasy, by George! But Vitalis with V - 7 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7® is the grease less grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it today! 

Soccer... 
(Continued from Page 8) 

when they tied for the Met title. 
Also along from that dub is Wind-
ishmann's partner in kicking 
around the met cdleges, Earle 
Scarlett. 

Backing up these scorers are the 
two backfield All-state selections 
from this year's Beaver team, 
Tommy Sieberg and Neville Parker. 
Sieberg's a quiet type of player 
who handles his assignments like 
a pro. 

On the other side of the field, 
the Italian C!u)b has a good group 
of "paisanos." Tony Negovetti will 
lead an experienced crew. Nego
vetti vied with Windishmann for 
the leadership of the soccer team 
two years ago. Losing the battle 
of the books he was off the team 
last year but looked as tough as 
ever practicing. 

Jim Martino, high scorer for this 
year's hooters, will man the for
ward line along with Negovetti. 

Mike Pesce holds the fort in the 
backfield while Nick Patruno, who 
showed tremendous promise as a 
sub in the fall, wtil guard the goal. 

Professor Meets With Nehru; 
Discuss Education Of Indians 

The meaning of man's unity became strong with me," Pro
fessor Theresa A. Woodruff (Education) said of her recent 
trip to India in an interview Friday. 

Prime Minister Nehru greets Prof. Theresa Woodruff (Education) 
during her recent trip to India. 

GetLucky 
HasfCrazv Qufistions" 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man."} 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. wi l l judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to Vs), clarity and freshness (up to Vs). and appropriateness (up 
to Va). and their decisions will be f inal . Duplicate prizes wil l be awarded 

- in the event of ties:-Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There wi l l be 50 awards 
every month, October through. Apri l . Entries received during each month 
wil l be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, wilt not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners wil l be 
notified by mai l . Contest subject to ali federal, state, and local regulations. 
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Lucky 
the taste to start witii...tne taste to stay with 

THE QUESTION IS: HOW DO YOU HIT THE BULL'S-EYE FOR GREAT SMOKING 
TASTE? Let the big red bull's-eye on the Lucky Strike pack be your target. It's a 
sign of fine-tobacco taste you'll want to settle down and stay with. And the sign 
of the most popular regular-size cigarette among college students, to boot! 

In the rural sections of the coun
try, she explained, "people, mon
keys, cows all intermingle" so that 
"each part of life seems to func
tion as a unified whole." 

Dr. Woodruff, along with forty 
other American educators, is par
ticipating in the New York Univer
sity Seminar on India. The group 
traveled throughout India, met 
Prime Minister Nehru, and ex
changed ideas with India educators 
and students in an attempt to 
"foster understanding." The Sem
inar is now conducting a six week 
post-trip discussion. 

"Mr. Neihru seems to have an un
derstanding of his people," Pro
fessor Woodruff declared. "He was 
not critical of the villagers super
stitions when I spoke to him, al
though he has been in past 
speeches," she added. The group 
spoke with the Prime Minister in 
the garden of his home. 

"Those informed," Prof. Wood
ruff dedared, "say that great 
strides have been made in India 
education. Almost every child has 
a slate of some kind, and there 
is education up to the fourth grade 
in some states." 

Education is now down to the 
"grass roots" "level, she continued, 
"and each village has a school." 
In these schools as many as three 
hundred children may attend clas
ses in the open, sitting on strips 
of rug. 

However, there are still "great 
inadequacies" in education. Dr. 
Woodruff asserted, and the In
dians "were hungry" for the ex
hibits of currictflar material the 
Americans brought with them. 

Another major problem in India 
is that of changing to a technol
ogically-oriented society. In the 
colleges, the educator observed, the 
"most respected and- popular" de
gree is in liberal arts. 

Not only would technology make 
the country more progressive, but 
it would also help to break down 
the caste system, Prof. Woodruff 
explained. A person with techno
logical or vocational training moves 
out of his caste. 

©A-r c*.- .Phxtmrf of J^%Mm^iusmKA/wi^ah(iiy9nfm^KA/wuuuyhma-wdiiU 

Stadent Chartered 
Flight 

4 Enjrme Swper C<wwteB«ti—. 
$275 Rmrndtrip te Ewape 
Can UN 5-S184, after 5 PM 

I 
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Baseball Sounds Return 
After Vernal Equinox 

By HARVEY WEINBERG 

After one of the coldest winters not only here in the New 
York area but in the whole Northern Hemisphere, all denizens 
of the cold north eagerly look for signs of the vernal equinox. 
Each individual has his own*; 
method of quest. Some sniff 
the air while others count the 
days on a calendar. 

,St i l l other people just 'listen. The 
sound of a robin is a characteristic 
intonation of spring, but a great 
many people search the many sound 
waves for the crack of a ba t or 
the thumip of horsehide on leather. 

These two sounds are a few of 
the acoustics native to our na
tional pastime—baseball. 

Might there be someone avidly 
desiring to get an "earfull" of 
baseball he needn't travel to the 
spring-straining camps in Filorida. 
Such baseball noises can be heard 
c(o)ursinig out of Goethals Gym. 
There the College's baseball team 
is busily preparing for the coming 
season, 'which wiil officially s t a r t 
on April 4, against Hunter . 

Enter ing the gym, one is con
fronted by bevies of team mem
bers seriously, but not seriously 
concentrating on three or four in 
dividual "pepper" games. In the 
course of the makeshift ba t t ing and 
fielding contests some of the fines! 
fielding plays can be observed and 
along with each feat of excellence 
can be heard the wise cracks. 

The Beaver baseballers, under 
the coaching of Al 'DiBernardo, 
plan to move to Lewisohn Stadium 
as soon as the outdoor t rack 'leaves 

• the scene, but for now 'they have to 
take their batting .practice inside 

»the four gym waTJls. By means of a 
special net rigging, ba t te rs can 

face " rea l" pitching and swing as 
they normally might without fear 
of harming any of the other play
ers. 

Tee • • • 
The Varsity Club is sponsor

ing an "Athletic Incentive" tea 
to be held Thursday in Room 348 
between 12-2. All coaches, ath
letes and interested students are 
invited. 

Howie Friedman 
Finds Higher Strike Zone 

Spirits are high in Goethals and 
according to Coach DiBernardo 
they have a good right to be. The 
1963 edition of the Beaver baseball 
team has many sophomores which 
leads the coach to comment t h a t 
the team has a chance for a fine 
season. 

They might have changed the 
strike zone (but they'll never change 
baseball so much that when spring
time come? around, people can't 
help but listen for the sound of a 
baseball game. 

Beaver Bowlers 
Trounce Jaspers 
The Beaver bowlers are 

rolling along at a nice pace 
now. Last Saturday they 
completely demolished Man
hattan with their highest 
score of the year. 

Scoring 2741 to the Jaspers ' 
2511, the Beavers won all three 
games. The three >game tear gave 
them 3 points for a 36-21 record in 
the tough Eas tern Intercollegiate 
Bowling League. The Beavers are 
tied ifor third now behind (Fordham 
and iSt: John's who may kill each 
otlher off since ithey have two 
matches with each other in the re
maining five weeks of compeftition. 

The keglers were tied with Pace 
for fourth place before the week
end. They're still tied with Pace 
who stopped CW Post three times 
in a row over the week-end for ex
actly the same record as the Bea
vers, 36-21. 

lona had been in third place be
fore the week-end but Columbia 
pul'led an upset victory, winning all 
three games in t h a t contest. 

The Beavers broke itheir own rec
ords with tihe 2741 three game to
tal and a 947 single 'game. A m y 
Bierman led the Lavender quintet 
rolling a 590 series and a n individ
ual high game of 214. 

Ken Nissman had the single 
highest game with 230. Second 
highest series was Mike Beckman's 
555. 

Soccer Preview Tom'w: 
Booters Against Italians 

If soccer coach Harry Karlin is lucky he'll get a sneak pre* 
view of next year's soccer team tomorrow. The rest of the 
school can watch along with him <m the South Campus Lawn 
when the Soccer Olub meets*" 
the Italian Club at 12:30 PM. 

The soccer club's roster read? 
like half the who's who an Col
lege soccer circles. The Ital ian 
club has the other half signed up. 

Henry Windschmann 
All-state Forward 

Neville Pa rke r 
All-state Backfield 

Leading off the line-up for the 
Soccer Club are four all-State sel
ections from previous season's 
teams. High scoring Henry Wind
ishmann leads the club's quartet 
of ace booters. Windishmann lead 
the team an scoring two years ago 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Lucia Teaches Math, French, Bio 
If you missed a class because of the trip to Albany, £nd are interested in making up 

the work, and then some, an hour or so spent in the fencing room in Lewisbhn will help the 
situation. * 

The name of this unique class 
is '^Fencing Pd-actice," under the 
instruction of Prof. Edward Lu
cia, the fencing coach. During the 
course of a day's instruction, 
which is primarily for the bene
fit of t he team members, the pro-

Coach Edward Lucia 
Mi-res Courses 

feasor delves into saich areas as 
electronics, metal work, French, 
anathematics, spHling, psychology 
a n i elementary biology*. 

The coach must be versed in the 
area of electronics because the 
s-";»0ft of fencing makes use of ar 
automatic scoring appara tus . H 
enables officials to easi'iy distin
guish "who touches who" during 

the machines don' t operate prop
erly and although team members 
t inker with them, the one who has 
the .mastery over these electronic 
eyes, is of course, [Professor Lu
cia. 

Jus t as the motor of a car needs 
servicing to keep it running prop
erly, so does a saber, epee, or foil 
need servicing to keep it in top 
shape. Consequently the coach de
votes a few minutes of his t ime 
to instructing team members in 
the fine points of weapon repair*. 

The coach then makes an an
nouncement tha t he "expects the 
whole team to make the Olympics 
so they had be t te r learn some 
French." He then returns to his 
fencing instruction which is inter
rupted a few seconds later by the 
yell of "allez," (a French version 
of "play bal l") . 

Professor Lucia Oikes to illus
t ra te the correct way to fence. To 
do this the coach often resorts to 
the use of mathematics. By means 
of graphs of eiipses and circles 
hastily drawn on a blackboard, the 
coach demonstrates the correct 
movement of the point of any of 
the weapons. 

In order to get the proper re
sults from his students, the pro
fessor turns to a combination of 
psychology and elementary spell
ing. The coach first insults his 
dozing protege and then screams 

the course of a match. Oft times "Lunge, spelled L - U - N - G - E . " 

Achieving his desired results, the 
coach quietly remarks, " I have to 
insult you before I get such fine 
work." 

After an opening workout, the 
(Continued on Page 6) 

SPOBTS SHORTS 
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Talking Department: Dur ing the Debase Tournament , Saturday, 
'Mansfield S t a t e CoHege of Vermont showed up late for the firs* 
match of (the day, <thus losing i t on a forfeit. They claimed they woke 
up la te becausft they deft iflieir rooster behind. 

* * * 
Later in the day one of Scranton's talkers found himself with a 

nose-bleed. Seems he'd been talking and shouting so long that h is 
nose s ta r ted to bleed and he had to be taken to Knickerbocker Hos
pital. Before that, Scran ton had been undefeated but lost i t s last two 
when the remaining debated had to argue both sides himself. 

* * * 
Travel Department: Travel ing (by plane isn't very usual for teams 

at the College but the (fencers are geltting t reated to a tfHigM at tihe 
end of this month. Three top parr iers . and the coach will (be flown (to 
the Ai r Force Academy a t Colorado Slprings for t he NCAA champion
ships on March 31. The only hitch is tha t if they don' t win they have 
to walk back. 

* * ;̂ 
Digestion Department : The Athletic Office is busy making prepara

tions for the 18th Annual All-Sports Nite. Topping the list of guest 
speakers will be Aliie Sherman, head coach of the football Giants. 

Blasting Master 

Owen Expert On Mortar, Track 
By STEVE ABEL 

Blasting a mortar for the United States Army and blasting around a track for thd 
College aren't quite the same thing, but Owen Masters has talent in both. 

Masters, the top newcomer to the track team this year, spent four years in the Army 

as Sergeant of a mortar pla
toon, before coming to the 
College. Owen started run
ning when he attended Cala-

' bar High School in Jamaica, 
Queens. Calabar is the alma 
mater of many great ath
letes, including Stan Daw-
kins. In the Army, he re-
found this interest when "re
cruiting" posters asked for 
runners to participate in 
Army meets. 

He eventually wound up in the 
Council Internationale du Sports 
Militaire (CISM) tournament in 
Brussels. This event is rated as 
the third toughest sports meet in 
the world af ter the Olympics and 

Owen Masters 
On the Books 

the ^Pan-American games . Owea 
took second place in t h e 400 me
ter run and a f te r leaving the Ar
my received several! offers of ath
letic scholarships from Catholic 
colleges. He turned them down 

'::M;x:-:;:; for religious reasons. 

% >§f H 
Economic reasons were goo J 

enough to br ing him to the Col
lege in the summer of '59 when 
he started out in the Evening Ses
sion. A geology major, he t rans
ferred to the Day Session last 
September. 

If blast ing mor ta r s and tracks 
isn't enough, Owen has a bead on 
the record books and he's already 
star ted Masting them. So far th i j 
year he 's broken the College rec
ords in the 300 yard dash and tha 
600 yard run . 


